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 Juvenile osteochondritis dissecans (JOCD) is a joint disorder of the subchondral bone and articular cartilage that
affects skeletally immature patients.
 The aetiology of JOCD is unknown and the natural history is poorly characterized in part due to inconsistent and
largely retrospective literature.
 Most OCD in children and adolescents presents as a stable
lesion amenable to non-operative treatment or minimally
invasive drilling. However, unstable forms can require a
more aggressive approach.
 This article reviews the most recent literature available and
focuses on the pathophysiology, diagnosis and treatment
of JOCD of the knee.
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Introduction
Osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) is an acquired condition
of the joint that affects the articular surface and the subchondral bone. The term osteochondritis dissecans was
first coined by Konig in the late 1880s; he described it as
an inflammation of the bone cartilage interface.1 The most
commonly affected joint is the knee, followed by the
ankle, elbow, shoulder and hip. The juvenile form of the
disease (JOCD) presents in those aged five to 16 years
with open growth plates.2 The causes of OCD are
unknown; however, repetitive trauma, inflammation,
accessory centres of ossification, ischaemia and genetic
factors has been proposed.3–10 The clinical presentation of
JOCD is highly variable, with some children being completely asymptomatic. Pain can be poorly localized in
nature; there may also be associated joint swelling and
mechanical symptoms. The knee is the most common
lesion site for JOCD and the most prevalent location is

within the lateral aspect of the medial femoral condyle.
The goals of treatment are to promote healing of the subchondral bone and prevent chondral collapse, subsequent fracture, osteochondral defect formation and early
joint degeneration. Treatment modality depends on the
skeletal maturity of the patient, as well as the size, stability
and location of the lesion.
The aim of this article is to provide a summary on the
current literature relating to pathophysiology, diagnosis
and treatment of JOCD of the knee.

Epidemiology
The exact incidence of JOCD of the knee is unknown, with
estimates in the range of 2.3/100 000 to 31.6/100 000 and
is related to age, gender and race of the patient.11–13 OCD
seldom presents before the age of six years, most frequently presenting at 13 to 21 years.11 Kessler et al demonstrated that the incidence of OCD rose from 6.8/100 000
in those aged six to 11 years to 11.2/100 000 in those
aged 12 to 16 years.11 Males seem to have an increased
incidence of OCD than females, with male:female ratios
between 2:1 and 4:1.11–13 Some authors report increasing
female incidence in line with increased participation levels
in sports.14,15 In terms of race, Kessler et al11 also showed
that non-Hispanic blacks had the highest incidence of
OCD (31.6/100 000), with the lowest incidence observed
in Asians (4.7/100 000).
JOCD of the knee most frequently occurs in the classic
location of the posterolateral aspect of the medial femoral
condyle.13,16–18 In a large multicentre study,17 77% of
lesions affected the medial femoral condyle (51% on the
lateral aspect, 19% on the central aspect and 7% on the
medial aspect), 17% affected the lateral femoral condyle,
7% affected the patella, 1% were trochlear lesions and
only 0.2% arose from the tibial plateau.18 The frequency
of bilateral JOCD varies in the literature in the range of
2.7% to 30%,19–23 with a typical range of 14% to 30%.
There does not appear to be a preference in laterality with
similar rates of right- and left-sided involvement.

Aetiology
The precise cause of OCD is unknown, although a number of aetiological theories have been proposed. Mechanical, biological and anatomical factors may all have a role
to play in the development of this disease. Greatest
weight, in the literature, has been placed on mechanical
factors causing OCD.24 First proposed in the 1950s, the
traumatic theory20 has evolved from a single traumatic
event to a repetitive microtrauma theory.13,25 In cases
involving the ‘classic’ OCD site at the medial femoral condyle, the repetitive microtrauma may be caused by tibial
spine impingement.10,26 Biomechanical factors, including
obesity,4 lower-limb alignment abnormalities,5 soft-tissue
instability27 and knee activity-related positioning, have
also been implicated.28 Anatomic variation in the lateral
femoral condyle29 and posterior cruciate ligament morphology,30 as well as the presence of a discoid meniscus,31
may further affect the mechanical environment in the
knee.
Local ischaemia has been proposed as another causative factor for OCD. Enneking demonstrated that the vascular anatomy of subchondral bone is similar to that of
bowel mesentery with poor arteriole anastomoses,
thereby making it susceptible to any ischaemic insult.8
Abnormal vascular architecture has been demonstrated in
cadaveric specimens at OCD predilection sites using novel
imaging techniques.9
An increased incidence of JOCD in monozygotic twins
suggests a genetic aetiology to JOCD.2,31,32 In a recent
study,6 the proportion of patients with a positive family history of OCD was 14%. Other researchers have
described familial cases of OCD lesions associated with
short stature and multiple lesion sites.33 Mutations in a
number of candidate genes have been implicated in the
development of JOCD, many of which are involved the
maintenance of turnover of cartilage.33,34
Other biological theories into the aetiology of JOCD
relate to endocrine factors. Maier et al7 and Bruns et al35
both found a high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in
children diagnosed with JOCD presenting with significant
lower mean 25-OH-D level compared with a control
group. Human growth hormone deficiency can also lead
to atypical ossification nuclei and the subsequent development of OCD lesions.36
Recent unpublished data from the Research in OsteoChondritis of the Knee (ROCK) study group have provided
new MRI findings to support previous theories regarding
JOCD formation through aberrant development of only a
portion of the epiphyseal growth plate.37 Abnormal epiphyseal endochondral ossification may occur after a particular acute or repetitive insult, leading to a slowly
evolving lesion as the patient ages. Evidence from T2 fatsaturation sequences has helped describe two potential
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scenarios. The first is a permanent cessation of ossification
after insult that leads to a completely cartilaginous OCD
lesion without endochondral ossification. The second scenario involves temporary cessation of ossification that
allows for future partial or complete normal ossification
with time.37,38
With so many proposed theories, it is likely that the
aetiology of OCD is multifactorial. It is the belief of the
authors that OCD represents the result of repetitive microtrauma of a vulnerable osteochondral area at a vascular
watershed in the genetically susceptible individual.

Clinical manifestations
The symptoms caused by JOCD are variable and will depend
on the location and severity of the disease. JOCD typically
presents with poorly localized, activity-related knee pain
in sporty patients. Crepitus, catching or locking of the
joint may occur during the later stages. The diagnosis can
frequently be made by clinical findings and judicious use
of imaging.
The physical examination should include careful
inspection of the knee, palpation for point tenderness,
assessment of joint effusion, range of motion (ROM), evaluation of limb alignment and associated injuries (ligaments/meniscus). Wilson has described a clinical test to
identify the presence of JOCD of the medial femoral condyle.39 It involves eliciting knee pain with internal rotation
of the tibia during 30° to 90° of knee flexion and then easing the knee pain with external rotation. Unfortunately,
this test has proven to be of limited diagnostic value,
although it may be useful to chart the clinical progress of
a patient.40,41 There are no pathognomonic symptoms or
signs of JOCD. A routine thorough physical examination
of the hip should also be performed to rule out hip pathology, which can commonly refer pain to the knee.

Imaging
Anteroposterior (AP), lateral, tunnel (or notch) and sunrise radiographs are recommended in patients suspected
of having JOCD (Fig. 1). Lesions located in the femoral
condyle are typically more posterior and thus seen better
on the tunnel view than the AP view. Characteristic findings include a well-circumscribed area of subchondral
bone separated by a crescent-shaped, sclerotic and radiolucent outline of the fragment. Bilateral radiographic knee
evaluation is recommended for all patients found having
JOCD, as the incidence of bilateral disease is as high as
29%, of which 40% can be asymptomatic.
MRI is a valuable tool for diagnosis as well as for monitoring the progression and/or the healing of these
lesions. MRI has the capability of assessing the surrounding cartilage and subchondral bone that is not seen on
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Fig. 1 AP, lateral and tunnel view radiographs of a 12-year-old girl with a lesion in the medial femoral condyle of the right knee.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 2 MRI (of the same patient as in Figure 1). (a) T2 coronal image of the knee of an osteochondritis dissecans lesion of the medial
femoral condyle; note the subchondral bone marrow oedema. (b, c) T1 coronal and sagittal images shows the presence of a large
JOCD lesion that affects most of the weight-bearing area of the medial femoral condyle.

conventional radiographs and has superior detail and
definition of structures within the knee joint (Fig. 2).
Although MRI is the best imaging modality for JOCD with
a high diagnostic sensitivity (approximately 100%), it is
not possible to predict accurately the stability of the fragment.42 Heywood et al43 reported a specificity of 15% for
diagnosing fragment instability. In a recent study from
Germany,44 the authors found a poor correlation
between pre-operative MRI and arthroscopy morphological findings (59.6% of all patients with an OCD of the
femoral condyle). Both studies agree that MRI should not
be used in isolation to determine lesion stability in young
patients with juvenile OCD.

changes of JOCD. In children aged six to eight years, normal ossification of the femoral condyles can have a misleading appearance at imaging and may resemble JOCD.
Irregular, spiculated and fragmented ossification has been
described and has no pathologic significance. Normal variants of ossification affect the non-weight-bearing portion
of the condyles and are not associated with marrow
oedema.45 Torn meniscus, symptomatic discoid meniscus, osteochondral fracture, patellofemoral syndrome
and symptomatic medial plicae can present similar clinical
symptoms. Knee pain may also originate from a hip
pathology like slipped capital femoral epiphysis (SCFE) or
Legg–Calve–Perthes disease.

Differential diagnosis

Classifications

Several conditions have clinical features that overlap with
knee JOCD. Most can be identified by a careful history,
physical examination and radiographs/MRI. The radiographic features of epiphyseal dysplasia can mimic the

Several classification systems for OCD have been described
and are based on either plain radiographs,18 MRIs46 and
arthroscopic findings (Table 1).47 No system has been universally accepted.48 The Hefti classification17 is commonly
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Table 1. Proposed classification systems for osteochondritis dissecans
XR

MRI
Harty18

Di
Type I

Arthroscopy

Paola46

Berndt and
Stage 1
Small area, compression
subchondral bone
Stage 2
Partially detached OCD fragment

Type II

Stage 3

Fully detached OCD fragment,
still in underlying crater

Type III

Stage 4

Complete detachment/ loose
body

Type IV

Thickening of articular cartilage, but
no break
Breached articular cartilage, low
signal rim behind fragment indicating
attachment
Breached articular cartilage, with high
signal T2 changes behind fragment
suggesting fluid around lesion
Loose body and defect of articular
surface

Guhl47
Type I
Type II

Softening and irregularity of cartilage
but no fragment
Breached articular cartilage, with the
fragment not displaceable

Type III

Definable fragment, partially attached
but displaceable (flap lesion)

Type IV

Loose body and defect of articular
surface

XR, plain radiographs; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging

used for describing MRI findings of JOCD lesions: 1) small
change of signal without clear margins of fragment; 2)
osteochondral fragment with clear margins but without
fluid between fragment and underlying bone; 3) fluid is
visible partially between fragment and underlying bone;
4) fluid is completely surrounding the fragment, but the
fragment is still in situ; and 5) fragment is completely
detached and displaced (loose body). The ROCK study
group recently developed a novel classification system for
arthroscopic evaluation of OCD of the knee that includes
six arthroscopic categories: three immobile types (cue
ball: no abnormality; shadow: cartilage is intact and subtly demarcated; and wrinkle in the rug: cartilage is demarcated with a fissure, buckle and/or wrinkle) and three
mobile types (locked door: cartilage fissuring at periphery
unable to hinge open; trapdoor: cartilage fissuring at
periphery able to hinge open; and crater: exposed subchondral bone defect). This comprehensive arthroscopic
classification system demonstrated excellent intra- and
inter-observer reliability.49

Treatment
Management of knee JOCD still remains a controversial
topic. A recent Clinical Practice Guideline published by the
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) was
unable to make any recommendations graded as ‘strong’
regarding treatment.50 The best available evidence to date
is limited to retrospective case series, and expert opinion,
which subsequently has limited value when deciding on
treatment options. Treatment decisions are influenced on
clinical symptoms, skeletal maturity and characteristics of
the lesion (size, location and stability).

Conservative treatment
Conservative treatment should be the primary approach
for stable JOCD of the knee. Although there is a lack of
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evidence for specific non-operative treatments, most
authors recommend at least three to six months before
the decision for surgical treatment. Non-operative treatment options include: immobilization (casting, bracing,
splinting, unloader brace); limited weight-bearing; and
activity restriction. There is controversy regarding the
duration and timing of these interventions. The AAOS
guidelines were unable to recommend any particular
non-operative treatment regimen.50
The author applies the three-phase non-operative management protocol described by Kocher et al.15 The first
phase involves knee immobilization for four to six weeks
with crutch-protected, partial weight-bearing gait. At the
end of this period, the child should be pain-free and repeat
radiographs should be obtained. In phase 2 (weeks six to
12), weight-bearing as tolerated is permitted without
immobilization. A rehabilitation program is initiated
emphasizing knee ROM and low-impact quadriceps and
hamstring strengthening exercises. Sports and repetitiveimpact activities are restricted. If there are radiographic
and clinical signs of healing at three to four months after
the initial diagnosis, phase 3 can begin. This phase
includes supervised initiation of running, jumping and
cutting sports-readiness activities. A gradual return to
sports with increasing intensity is allowed in the absence
of knee symptoms. An MRI is repeated in phase 3 to assess
healing.
Approximately 50% to 67% of JOCD lesions heal in six
to 12 months with non-operative treatment and thus do
not require surgery.52–56 Wall et al51 reported a series of
patients with stable JOCD of the knee treated non-
operatively. Treatment consisted of an initial six-week
period of weight-bearing immobilization in a cylinder
cast. If the lesion showed re-ossification on radiographs,
casting was discontinued. If re-ossification was not present, the patients were allowed three to seven days out of
the cast to regain ROM, followed by casting for an additional four to six weeks. After casting, patients were placed
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JOCD diagnosed
Obtain radiographs of the contralateral knee

MRI
Asymptomatic
Intact articular surface

Symptomatic
Intact articular surface
Open physis

Observation
Consider treatment if:
- Athlete
- Large size lesion
- Closing physis

Conservative treatment

Atypical location
Large size lesion
Mechanical symptoms
Closing physis

Diagnostic arthroscopy

Undisplaced
attached

Follow clinically and XR
every 6 weeks

Displaced
salvageable

Retroarticular drilling
± in-situ internal fixation

Healing
Yes

Clinical and MRI signs of instablity

Displaced
Unsalvageable

Osteochondral
autograft
(OATS)

No

Debridement, reduction,
and internal fixation ±
Bone graft

Retroarticular drilling

Fig. 3 Authors’ preferred treatment algorithm for JOCD of the knee.

in an unloader brace and restricted from running, jumping and sports. During this phase, patients were radiographed every six to eight weeks and activity was slowly
advanced, as long as radiographs showed progression of
healing. Return to full activity was allowed after complete
re-ossification was demonstrated on radiographs. After six
months of non-operative treatment, 31/47 lesions (66%)
had progression towards healing and patients reported
no pain. Samora et al55 have reported that lesions in atypical locations, such as the non-weight-bearing portion of
the lateral femoral condyle, are more likely to be unstable
and associated with lower healing rates with non-operative
treatment. Similar findings have been found for JOCD in
the patellofemoral location.56 Other authors have reported
that presenting symptoms of effusion or mechanical features, larger lesion size, and the presence and extent of
sublesional sclerosis on radiographs are predictive of nonhealing at six months.51,57
Beyond a consensus that non-operative treatment
should be used for at least three to six months in stable
lesions, there is little agreement on which regimen is more
effective. Future research in this area is required to compare different treatment protocols.

Surgical options
Surgical treatment to promote healing is suggested in stable (immobile) lesions not responding to an initial course

of non-operative therapy and unstable (mobile) lesions.
Surgery for OCD may include drilling, internal fixation
and salvage procedures. The authors’ preferred treatment
algorithm for OCD of the knee is based on lesion stability,
skeletal maturity and clinical symptoms (Fig. 3).

Drilling
Surgical treatment for stable lesions with intact articular
cartilage involves drilling the subchondral bone. Drilling is
thought to disrupt the sclerotic margin of the lesion and
consequently promote healing via growth factors released
from healthy underlying cancellous bone. Arthroscopically confirmed stable JOCD lesions can be drilled either in
a transarticular or retroarticular fashion. The authors’ preferred technique is retroarticular drilling with fluoroscopic
guidance.58 This technique spares the articular surface
and physes by drilling through the affected condyle. Retroarticular drilling and bone grafting using a bone marrow biopsy needle has also been described.59,60 On the
other hand, transarticular drilling penetrates the lesion
through the articular cartilage. Concerns with this technique involve the uncertain long-term implications for
joint surface damage created by articular cartilage drill
sites. Also, from a practical standpoint, far posterior condylar lesions may be difficult to access from a transarticular approach.
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Pre-operative planning
The primary limitation of retroarticular drilling is the
requirement for fluoroscopy and its associated radiation.
Intra-operative fluoroscopy can be a challenge because
the superimposed radiographic density of the musculoskeletal structures may obscure visualization of the lesion
in the lateral view. Consequently, most surgeries require
multiple shots for the identification of the lesion and
k-wire placement. The author described a new pre-
operative position assessment system that can therefore
allow surgeons to more accurately identify the JOCD
lesion during retroarticular drilling using radiographic
landmarks (Fig. 4).61 This technique may help avoid excessive intra-operative radiation and expedite intervention.

Surgical technique
Surgery is performed under general or spinal anaesthesia
using a thigh tourniquet. Diagnostic arthroscopy is performed to confirm intact articular cartilage. The arthroscopy equipment is then removed from the joint and the
C-arm is positioned. AP, tunnel and true lateral views are
obtained, identifying the area of the JOCD lesion. Under
fluoroscopic guidance, a 1.6-mm K-wire is inserted percutaneously using free-hand technique at a level below the
physis toward the centre of the lesion just beneath the
articular cartilage in a retrograde fashion. Multiple parallel
K-wires are placed into different positions within the lesion
using the first k-wire as a guide (Fig. 4). It is important to
check the direction of the guide wire under AP, tunnel and
lateral fluoroscopic views to reach the lesion accurately.
After drilling, the tourniquet is released, the arthroscopic
portals are closed with subcuticular sutures and a dressing
is then applied.
Patients immediately begin a series of active motion exercises of the knee after surgery. Physical therapy is performed
from the second week after surgery. Full weight-bearing is
permitted six weeks post-operatively and sporting activities after four to six months. Return to play is allowed once
the lesion has healed and quadriceps strength has returned
to within normal limits.

Outcomes
Outcomes of OCD drilling are favourable in most cases
(Table 2). High rates of healing with low complication
rates have been reported using either transarticular or retroarticular drilling modalities. Gunton et al78 systematically reviewed the short-term clinical outcomes of
retroarticular and transarticular drilling of stable OCD
lesions. Twelve studies met inclusion criteria, 111 lesions
were treated with retroarticular drilling and 94 were
treated with transarticular drilling. Both techniques
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resulted in comparable radiographic healing at 86% and
91%, respectively, occurring at a mean of four to six
months, with no reported complications.

Internal fixation
If there is any doubt about stability, internal fixation is
necessary in addition to drilling. If accessible (trapdoor
lesions), the fibrous tissue from base of the lesion and
bony surface of the flap are debrided with a curette or
arthroscopic shaver. If there is a resultant bone void,
bone grafting from the proximal tibia or iliac crest is performed. Fixation can be accomplished with multiple
metal or bioabsorbable devices.79–83 Cannulated screws,
Herbert screws, bone pegs and metal staples have been
used. Disadvantages with metallic implants include MRI
interference and the requirement of a second surgery to
remove many of these devices. Metallic implants have
been associated with many complications such as migration, breakage and loosening.47 These concerns have led
to the development of bioabsorbable implants. Bioabsorbable devices have been made from polyglycolic acid
(PGA) or polylactic acid (PLA). PGA has a rapid degradation rate, reportedly absorbing in three months with
high incidence of foreign body reactions.84 PLA, which
was later introduced in response to problems encountered with PGA devices, can take as long as six years to
absorb and may place opposing cartilage at risk for damage by the implant.85,86 Most recent devices comprised
both PGA and PLA copolymer with the aim of maximizing their beneficial effects while minimizing the inflammatory reaction elicited from degradation products.87 In
most cases, fixation is accomplished with two to four of
these implants, to impart compression and rotational
stability to the fragment; the lengths are chosen preoperatively to avoid violating the growth plate (usually
20 or 25 mm in length). Tabaddor et al87 reported the
outcomes of 24 patients (24 knees) with unstable OCD
lesions of the knee that were treated with Smart Nails®
(ConMed Linvatec Ltd., Tampere, Finland). The mean
age at the time of surgery was 14.4 years. The mean follow-up was 39.6 months. Plain films at an average of
19.2 months post-operatively revealed interval healing
in nine patients, no significant change in one patient,
complete healing in 13 patients and loose bodies with
no interval healing in one patient. Of the 24 patients, 22
(91.7%) had good-to-excellent outcomes. Two of the 24
patients experienced complications and their OCD
lesions did not heal clinically/radiographically, requiring
re-operation for further fixation. More recently, a study
from Japan reported improved clinical outcomes and
97% radiographic healing rate at a mean of 3.3 years of
follow-up.88
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Fig. 4 Retroarticular drilling. Pre-operative planning. (a) Using a T1 sagittal sequence, the lesion is identified in its maximum
extension. (b) This image is transferred to the lateral radiograph – three lines are marked: (1) anterior cortex, (2) mid-diaphyseal,
and (3) posterior cortex. Then four zones are delimited. (c) The extension of the lesion in the zones and its most central point that
corresponds to the first placed k-wire is determined (in this case between zones 3 and 4, with its midpoint between both). Intraoperative. (d) Arthroscopic confirmation of the stability of the lesion. (e) Under fluoroscopic guidance, a 1.6-mm K-wire is placed
percutaneously using free-hand technique at a level below the physis, and directed obliquely, down through the femoral condyle
in a retrograde fashion. (f) Accurate placement of the central K-wire is checked under fluoroscopic view. (g) Ten to 12 perforations are
made around the central K-wire. (h) Pre-operative and six months post-operative tunnel view radiograph showing complete healing.
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Table 2. Outcomes with transarticular and retroarticular drilling
Study

Year

LOE

Drilling
technique

n

Follow-up
(months)*

Age at time of
Complications
surgery (years)*

Healing†

Time to healing on
radiographs (months)*

Lee and Mercurio65
Bradley and Dandy66
Aglietti et al67
Anderson et al68
Kocher et al69
Louisia et al70
Kawasaki et al71
Donaldson and Wojtys72
Baroni and Masquijo61
Adachi et al73
Edmonds et al74
Hayan et al75
Goebel et al76
Ojala et al77
Boughanem et al78
Yonetani et al79
Shaikh et al80

1981
1989
1994
1997
2001
2003
2003
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2015

IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV

Retroarticular
Transarticular
Transarticular
Transarticular
Transarticular
Transarticular
Retroarticular
Retroarticular
Retroarticular
Retroarticular
Retroarticular
Transarticular
Retroarticular
Retroarticular
Retroarticular
Transarticular
Transarticular

1
11
16
20
30
17
15
16
21
20
59
40
35
5
31
18
17

7 (6–7)
24 (12–60)
56 (34–104)
60 (24–108)
45 (24–86)
141 (36–312)
16 (12–24)
21 (8–38)
68 (12–216)
32 (13–62)
36.3 (1.3–72)
14.8 (NR)
37.9 (NR)
36.6 (4–79)
48 (18–84)
30 (24–48)
26 (NR)

18 (12–26)
12 (11–13)
12.8 (10–14)
13.5 (9–23)
12.3 (8.5–16.1)
13.8 (11–29)
12.5 (9–18)
12.3 (9–15)
12.1 (10–17)
12 (9–15)
13.4 (8–18.6)
13.4 (NR)
NR
15 (7–21)
12.7 (8–16)
12 (11–14)
13.2 (NR)

100% (1/1)
91% (10/11)
100% (16/16)
90% (18/20)
100% (30/30)
70.6% (12/17)
100% (15/15)
100% (16/16)
90.5% (19/21)
95% (19/20)
83% (49/59)
95% (38/40)
88.2% (NR)
80% (8/10)
97% (33/34)
79% (15/19)
76% (13/17)

NR
NR
4.9 (2–8)
4.4 (1–9)
4.4 (1–11)
NR
4 (3–5)
8.5 (5–14.5)
3.4 (NR)
4.4 (2–8)
11.8 (1.3–47.3)
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

None
NR
None
None
NR
NR
NR
None
None
None
None
None
NR
None
None
NR
None

*Values are expressed as means with ranges in parentheses
†Values are expressed as percentages with total numbers in parentheses
LOE, level of evidence; NR, not reported

Autogenous osteochondral plugs have recently been
presented as a biologic alternative to the use of hardware.
The plugs provide bone graft as well as fixation of the
lesion. Three studies89–91 reported that biological fixation
provided healing of the osteochondral fragment with
promising results.
More recently, hybrid fixation has been proposed as an
alternative method. Hybrid fixation allows preservation of
the osteochondral fragment with unstable femoral condyle OCD, by combining mechanical (screws) and biological (osteochondral autograft transplantation surgery
(OATS)) fixation. Lintz et al92 and Chadli et al93 obtained
good or excellent outcomes with this technique.

Salvage techniques
When the progeny fragment has comminuted into multiple small fragments or is incongruous with the donor site,
or the articular cartilage is excessively deteriorated, primary fixation may not be the most viable option.94 There
are several salvage techniques for full-thickness defects,
such as marrow stimulation (microfractures), OATS, fresh
osteochondral allograft, autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI) and matrix-induced autologous chondrocyte
implantation (MACI). This is a very unusual scenario for
the paediatric–adolescent population and literature is
scarce on clinical outcome data.
Marrow stimulation techniques such as microfracture
involve breaching the subchondral bone to allow the
influx of pluripotent stem cells from the marrow into the
osteochondral defect, resulting in fibrocartilage formation.95 Microfracture is indicated in patients with a localized small cartilage defect. However, in most OCD lesions
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this may not be possible as the subchondral bone is often
absent. The OATS technique transfers both articular cartilage and subchondral bone from a non-weight-bearing
area of the knee to the site of the defect and is most effective in lesions < 2.5 cm2.96 Gudas et al97 randomized 50
children with a mean age of 14.3 years (12 to 18) to either
microfracture or OATS for treatment of femoral condylar
JOCD. At one year, both groups had good or excellent
results in their functional and objective assessment, but at
4.2 years, the OATS group maintained an 83% good or
excellent result, while the microfracture group dropped
to 63%. Failure rates were 41% in the microfracture group
and 0% in the OATS group, with an inverse relationship
between defect size and outcome in the microfracture
group, without a similar relationship in the OATS group.
Only 14% of patients in the microfracture group returned
to their preinjury level at 4.2 years versus 81% in the OATS
group.
For larger lesions, osteochondral allograft transplantation procedures may be used. Advantages of this approach
include the avoidance of donor-site morbidity and the
ability to address large lesions with a single operation,
concerns over the phenomenon of creep substitution and
long-term maintenance of graft incorporation make additional follow-up studies critical to more widespread adoption of the procedure.98
ACI is a two-stage cellularly based autograft technique.99 The first stage involves an arthroscopic biopsy
from healthy cartilage in the non-weight-bearing region of
the intercondylar notch. These cells are grown in vitro over
four to six weeks, at which point the patient returns for
implantation. During this procedure, the calcified cartilage
is removed and the lesion is debrided to stable vertical
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walls. The defect is covered with a periosteal patch from
the proximal tibia or a synthetic collagen membrane that is
sutured using interrupted 5-0 or 6-0 Vicryl sutures to the
healthy edges of the debrided defect. Fibrin glue is then
used to seal the edges and the cultured cells are injected
beneath the patch. One edge is left open until the cells are
injected. The remaining defect is then securely closed with
sutures and glue. Several clinical studies have reported
promising results. Mithofer et al100 reported 96% good to
excellent outcomes at the mid-term in adolescent patients
undergoing ACI for OCD. Similarly, 96% of patients also
returned to high-impact sports and 60% returned to a level
equal or higher than before their knee injury. Improved
results were seen in patients with shorter duration of
symptoms (< 12 months) and fewer surgeries. A recent
systematic review of ACI on 115 adolescents (five studies)
who underwent ACI showed an average improvement of
outcome scores near 40%. Mean patient age was 16.2
years (11 to 21). Mean follow-up was 52.3 months (12 to
74). Mean defect size was 5.3 cm2 (0.96 to 14). Graft
hypertrophy was the most common complication (7%).101

made to retain the osteochondral fragment when possible.
If fixation is not possible, there are multiple salvage techniques but with limited outcome data in this patient population. Future multicentre research on this condition
should focus on optimizing non-operative and surgical
treatment utilizing youth-validated patient-reported outcomes to determine optimum treatment protocols.
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Future directions: the role of the ROCK
study group
The ROCK study group was founded in 2010 to improve
the outcomes of patients with knee OCD through multicentre research. The ongoing work of the ROCK study
group includes development of a detailed and validated
MRI classification system, a multicentre randomized trial
of transarticular versus retroarticular drilling of stable
OCDs in skeletally immature patients, and a multicentre
prospective cohort of conservative and surgical treatment
of knee OCD.102

Conclusions
The diagnosis of JOCD of the knee should be considered in
young, active patients who have knee pain. Early diagnosis
and treatment are essential to prevent cartilage destruction
and preserve joint function. Treatment should be individualized, based on the patient’s skeletal maturity, as well as
the size, stability and location of the lesion. Although there
is limited high-quality literature surrounding the optimal
management and prognosis of JOCD of the knee, paediatric orthopaedic surgeons can draw upon current best practices outlined by the AAOS and ROCK organizations.50
Conservative treatment should be the first-line treatment
for stable (immobile) lesions. Surgical treatment for stable
lesions with intact articular cartilage involves drilling the
subchondral bone aiming to stimulate vascular ingrowth
and subchondral bone healing. If the lesion is unstable
(mobile), fixation is indicated. Every attempt should be
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